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A Multi Layer Catalyst and Fuel Reforming Performance 
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A multi-layer catalyst comprising of a core of oxides 
alumina- based silicate covering the core, ami :111 outer 
layer was developed and was evaluated as lo !he 
economy. The lest rcs:~lts showed that 1hc c:llalyst, 
higher molecular h'ydrocarbons especially such a less 
molecular weight componems, rcsulling in bcuer 
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I .INTRODUCTION 
Fuels for internal combuslion engines have been 
improved to be more combustible :wd less pollulanl 
in order to mecl tighler exhaust emission regulations. 
But people's increasing concern on the effects of 
exhaust emissions from internal c:ombuslion engines 
lo their health initiated more· slringcnl reguJ;uions 
which require funhcr reduction of spccWc species of 
hydrocarbons such as hentene. Jn Ja'p:111, a revision of 
the slandard lo lower the contenls of benzene in 
gasoline from 5 % lo below 1 % is undcrway, but it is 
Slill very useful lo reform fuels supplied from gas 
slalions to more combustible subslances by an 
onboard device if 11 can be done. AI oil refineries, 
such a reforming is processed by adding hydrogen and 
il seems almost impossible lo have this kind of 
onboard device in vehicles, but !he recenl progress of 
malerial technology for warm lemperalurc 

superconductivity gave a d.erivalivc of ceramic 

catalysts made of oxides of transition metals which 
can perform this reaction in the fuel lank. 

2.HEATING VALUE OF HYDROCARBONS 
The heating value of a hydrocarbon depends largely 
on !he bonding struclure of carbons in the molecule. 
There are 3 bonding slructures of carbon lo carbon in 
hydrocarbons and lhe energy required to dissociate 
lhcse bondings are listed In Table I along with the 
bonding energy of C·H (carbon-hydrogen). 

Table I Dissociation energy of carbon bonding 

Bonding structure Dissociation Energy (KJ/mol) 

C-H 413.24 

c-c 348.34 

C=C 677.92 

c=c 829.41 

of lransilion mcl:lls, an inlermcdiale layer of an 
layer of a noble mclal ~lloy !=O\;ering lhe inlcrmediale 
reforming performance and ·ils effects on fuel 
wilh help of water :conlain:d in gasoline, can crack 
combusliblc subst:~nce like aromalics eo' a lower 
combus1ion efficiency. 

The combustion process of hydrocarbon includes 
thousands of dccomposilion processes, bul mosl cif 
lhcm arc cndothcrmic. Il is well known lhal aromatic 
hydrocarbons are less combuslible in comparison witli 
paraffin primarily because its benzene ring is s1able 
and has 3 double carbon 10 carbon bondings which 
require more dissociation energy. Hydrogen has a 
bigger healing value than carbon in specific weigh! 
and in the case of paraffin, the smaller the carbon 
number, !he more the heating value per weight This 
explains !he lypical specific healing value/wcighl of 
gasoline, diesel oil and benzene as shown in Table 

Table II Heating value of fuels 

Fuels Heating value (MJ/kg) 

Gasoline 47 

Diesel oil 43 

Benzene 40.2 

lt is also well l:nown that !he double bonding of 
carbon (C=C) is a cause of sool 'in diesel engines. 

These· facts" lead to a motivation lo reform higher 
molecular weigh! hydrocarbons and aromalics lo 
lower molecular weight ones, preferably smaller 
carbon. number paraffin, aiming al lhc following 
tmprovements. 
1. more combustible subslances 
2. fasler combuslion speed 
3. more specific healing value per wcighl 
To make lhes: possible; i1 is required 10 add hydrogen 
to hydrocarb~n like it is commonly done in lh:: 
petroleum refinery complex, bul if il is tried in low 
lcmpcralure, il is lhoughl very powerful calalysl is 
·nce'dcd. 
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· 3.STRUCTURE OF CATALYST 
Flg 1 shows \he cross-sectional view schcm01ticnlly 
illuslratin;: the structure of the catalyst developed (l ). 

FIG. I Cross-sectional view of multi layer catalyst 

It "has a three-layer structure comprising a core of a 

complex oxide ceramic of transition metals namely, 

Mn02, NiO, CoO and CuO, an intermediate layer of a 

silicate ceramic consisting essentially of alumina 

coyering the core and the outer layer ~f ceramic 

containing n noble · metal alloy covering the 

intermediate layer. The outer and intermediate layer 

arc of porous materials haying .pores that allow the 

passage of fuels to and from the outside. The core is 

also porous, but the porosity is greater than that of,thc 

intermediate and outer la.ycr. The boundaries between 
the individual J_aycrs arc of a slanted structure in 

which the composition changes gradually. This allows 

electrons to move smoothly at the boundaries. The 

core has a pcrovskite-type crystal structure and can 

keep free electrons. Jt has also performance of an 

oxidation-reduction catalytic action and the electron 

acquired by oxidation can be transmitted to the 

intermediate or outer layer where the electrons rcducd 
contamination such as sulfur, lead and other inorganic 
substances, resulting in regenerating catalytic 
performance of the intermediate and outer layer. 

Embod..iments of Catalyst 
Core Calalyst 

To a mixture consisting of 54 g of Mn02• 15 g of NiO. 15 

g of CoO and 16 g of CuO. all in powder form~ was added 
5!: nil of a 7 percent by weight aqueous solution of polyvinyl 
alcohol. The mixture thus obtained was f~red at 950° C. and 

the fiied product WOIS pulverized. A paste prepared by :~dding 

30 ml of a 7 j)crcen"t by weight aqueous solution of polyvinyl 
alcohol to the p·rc-lircd powder w:~s formed into ·balls of 

approximately 2 mm in diameter. The core cat.atysl was 
obl..1li1cd by sinlering the balls at 1200• C. 

Intcrmctlialc L,.1ycr Cal.'llysl 
To a muture or 100 g consisting of 85 g of alum~na. 5 & 

ofholine and 10 g of carbon-bearing' quartz was 01dded 40 

ml of a 7 percent by weight aqueous solution. of polyvinyl 
:Ucohol.TI1e mixture thus oblained was fued atll50° C. and 
U1c fiied product was pulverized. A paste was prepared by 

adding 30 n¥ of a 7 percent by weight aqueous solution of 
polyvinyl alcohol and lO ml of a 12 percent by weight 

aqueous· solution ·of calcium carbonate to the Pfe·fiied 
'powder. TI1e paste thuS' obtained was co01ted over the ball· 

shaped core catalyst to a thickness of approximately l mm. 

lly sintering U1c coated ball at 9oo• C., a c;~lalyst consisting 
of llte core coated with the intermediate layer was obtained. 

Outer Layer Catalyst 
A m.ixtur~ consisti~1g of equal :unounts of a Pt-Pd-Rh 

illoy. which consists of Pt. Pd and Rh in a ratio of 3:1:1. and 
All03 Was fued at approximately 900° C. Tilen. equal 

amounts of U1e fued mixture of t11e Pt-Pd-"-Rh alloy and 
AJ 20 3• a Mo--AI 2Q

3 
catalyst (consisting of Mo and AllOJ 

(consisting of Al20~ and vanadium oxide in a ratio of 9:1). 
an Ag-AllOJ catalyst (consisting of Ag andAilOJ in a ratio 

of 1:9) and a La0 •3-Sr0 ,$Co0J catalyst were mixed 

(weighing lOO g in totru). A paste of Ute mixture was 

prcp;ued by adding 30 ml of a 7 percent by weight aqueous 

solution of polyvinyl alcohol and 10 ml of a 12 ·percent by 

weight aqueous solution of calcium carbonate. The obtained 

paste was coated over the fired catalyst ball consisting of the 

core and intermediate layer to a thickness of approximately 
1 nun. A three-layer ccrantic catalyst was obtained by firing 

the coated ball at 670° C. in a carbon monoxide atmosphere. 

1\c[onn.iug Pcrformauc':c 
In·! liter of light oil was immersed 130 mg of the cal.'llyst 

baUs prcp:u-cd as described above. 'The light oil was allowed 
to stand for one hour at room temperature and gas

chromatographcd. Dy using a Hewlett-Pack.ard's 5290 series 
II cluomatograrh :~nd an ulununum powder column. d1Io

matography was carried out at 350° C. FIGS. 2 and 3 show 
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FIG. 2 BEFORE CATALYST IMMERSION 
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FIG. 3 AFTER CATALYST IMMERSION 

chromatogram.s obtained before and after the immersion of 
the catalyst balls. In FIGS. 2 and ·3. A1 and A2 denote 
methane-based combustible substances. A, ethane-. 
ethylene- and acetylene-based .combustible substan~es. A;. 
pro~ane- and propylene-based combustible substances. B 
pentane, C butane. D methylpentene. and E benz.ene. As is 
obvious from the chromatograms. incombustible substances. 
such as meUiylpentcne and bcnz.cne. decrease and combus
tible substances increase· after· immersion of the catalyst 

according to this invention. 

Activation of Oxygen Dissolved in Fuel 
In 1 iiter of gasoline was immersed lJO mg of the catalyst 

balls prepared as described ·above. Production of oxygen 
mdicals in the gasoline that was allowed to stand at room 
temperature for one hour was confirmed by e;eclron spin 
resonance (ESR) spectrum (FIG. 4). a1 to a8 designate 
oxygen radicals. 
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FIG. 4 ESR of Oxygen Radicals in Refonned 

Decrease of Aldehyde Concentration in Exhaust Gas 
Dy imnlcrsing approximately 8 g of the catalyst prepared 
as described. above in the fuel tank (having a capacity of 60 

litcrs) of automobiles equipped with a 1200 cc gasoline 
engine. the relationship between Ule rotating speed of U1c 

engine and the total aldehyde concentr:llion in the exhaust 
gas was determined. The concentra~on was determined by 
measuring the absorption spectrum obtained by spcctrwn 

analysis (by using an infrared-ray spectroscope F11R-2 
manufactu"red by Shimaz.u Corp.). FIG. S shows the results 

oblaincd with and without Uie immersion of the catalyst 

(averaged over six automobiles). As can be seen in FIG. 5. 
imme;sion of the catalyst significantly decreased the total 

ald~hyde concentration irrespective of the engine speed. 
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FIG. 5 Aldehyde Concentration in Exhaust Gas 

Decrease of NOx Concentration in E.'thaust Gas 
By immersing appro:Urnatcly 8 g of the catalyst prepared 

as described above in the fuel tank (having a capacity of 60 
litcrs) of automobiles equipped with a 1200 cc gasoline 
engine. the relationship between the running speed of the 
automobile ·ancl the NOx concentration in the exhaust gas 
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FIG. 6 NOx Concentration in Exhaust Gas 

was determined. The concentration was determined by gas 
dlCom..1tography. FlG. Ci shows the results obtained with and 

wiU10ut U1c immersion of llie catalyst. As can be seen in FIG. 
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G .• immersion of the catalyst signUiC;jntly (by approximately 
29 to JJ tJercent) decreased the NOx concentration in the . 
exhaust gas urcspcctive of the running speed. 111e theml<ll · 
decomposition temperAture (ig~ltion point) measured by 
di!fcrential thermal an:tlysis. dropped by :~pproxi.mately 7" C. 
from 278" C. before the immersion of the cat.llyst to 271 o C. 
after the immersion. This temperature drop is considered to 
suppress the evolution of NOx. 

Composition of Combustion Gases in the Cy!inucrs By 
immersing approximately 8 g of the c:1Wyst prepared as 
described above in the fuel tank (having a C;jpacity of 60 
liters) of automobiles equipped with a 1200 cc gasoline 
engine. the composition of combustion gases in the engine 
cylinders was determineci by gas cnromatography. Five 
rnillillters' of gases discharged when the pistons returned to 
the original position after ignition and cxploslon in the 
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FIG. 1 Composition of Combution Gases 

cylinders were sampled as specimens. As can be seen in FIG. 
7 tha,t shows the obtained results. the unrcacted substances 
significantly decreased from approxilruitcly 15 to 21 percent 
before the immersion of the C;jtalyst to approximAtely 1.5 to 
3.5 percent after the immersion. The concentrations of 
methane and ethylene also decreased gre'atly :Uter the 
immersion of the catalyst. 

Relationship between Catalyst and Octane Number 
Changes in octillle number were determined by immersinG 

dilrerent quamities of the catalyst prepared as ~escribcd 

~lier in regular f!,asollne whose initial octane number was 
appro:tirn.ately 86 before the uiunerslon. A.~ shown in FIG. 
8. the immersion of the· catalyst significantly ·increased 
octane number. Octane nurubcr increased substantir.lly lin· 
early with an increase In the quantity of the catalyst 
immersed (rug per litCf'). 

Relationship with Combustion Efficiency 
Combustion eiliciencles of gasoline engines before and 
after immcrs.ing the catalyst in regular gasoline ill a rate of 

130 m~ per !iter were determined. FIG. 9 shows the com
buslion dficiencies before nnd :U!er the immersion of U)e 
catalyst ln regular gasoline. The measuremi:rits were taken 
under the condHions where constant fuel consumption was 

nuintaincd. As can be seen in FIG. 9. the p1;Uyst inuncrsion 

increased combustion cllidency by ~pproxim~ldy 3() per

cent when the air-fuel ratio was 16.7. 
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FIG. 8 Relationship betwean Catalyst and Octane Number 
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FIG. 9 Relatio with Combustion Efficiency 

4.SUMMARY 
A fuel reforming performance of a mulli-layer c:~talyst 
comprising of a core of oxides of transition metals, an 
intermediate layer of an alumina- based silicate 
covering the core, and an outer layer of a noble metal 
alloy covering the intermediate layer was confirmed 

qualitatively by gas cbromatograghic analysis and the 
fuel treated with this catalyst exhibit nn improvement 
of fuel economy and rcuuction of pollutant exhaust 
emissions at low load and low engine rpm. The future 
trend of combustion technology is moving toward the 
active radical combustion in which specific 
hydrocarbon species with fast combustibility arc 
preferred and aromatics which have higher a octane 

number but less combustibility will not be preferred. 
This ceramic catalyst can provide engineers a. 
powerful tool to reform such aromatics to beller 
combustible hydrocarbons so that they can improve 
internal combustion engines which arc being 
challenged by fuel cells with respects to the fuel 
economy and pollutant emissions. 
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